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Current Members of the FBA Now Have *Individual Member Profile Accounts
To log onto the FBA website for the first time you will need a username (which is your email address) and a
temporary password. The temporary password is made up by combining the first 4 letters of your last name with
your 5-digit zip code and the first 4 letters of your first name.
Example: Gary Washam login
Email: garybbq@bellsouth.net (this is the username)
Password: wash + 32754 + gary = wash32754gary (this is your temporary password)
If your name has fewer than 4 letters, simply use your entire name.
Example: Sue Lee login (fictitious name)
Email: sue-lee@gmail.com (this is her username)
Password: lee + 92121 + sue = lee92121sue (this is Sue's temporary password)
Passwords and usernames are all lower case letters.
After you log on, hover your mouse over the "LOG OUT" menu and then select "USER PROFILE". This will
allow you to view your current membership status, update any personal information, change your password and
print your membership card.
You need to scroll down to the options under "MY ACCOUNT" and select "Change Password". When the profile page opens, scroll down to the Account Management section and select "Generate Password". It will give
you the option of accepting the complex password it generates or replacing it with one of your own choosing. If
the password is too simple, it will ask you to verify use of a weak password. After entering the new password,
scroll down to the bottom of the page and select "Update Profile". Be sure to write your new password down
somewhere safe for future reference.
You can go into your profile any number of times and update personal information. You cannot change the username even if you change your email address, so be sure to always remember this email address which is your
username.
*Family memberships who share an email address; only one of you will have their own account and membership
card.
If you have any difficulties, feel free to send me a quick email (garybbq@bellsouth.net) and I will get back to
you as soon as possible.
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July in Florida has brought plenty of heat and
rain. It is also a time of year that our contests slow
down and teams take a break as they prepare for a
busy Fall and working those recipes to make the
final push for Team of the Year points. With eight
contests left on the schedule and a couple more
working on dates it is still anyone’s to win. Right
now Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow has a 35 point lead but with teams
like Sweet Smoke Q, Hot Wachulas, GitChewSum and
Swamp Boys knocking on the door things can change quickly.
While most of our teams have been enjoying the summer break,
the Board has been working as hard as ever. We have finished our
online member data base. So you can now log into your account
and print your membership card. We are in the final stages of having all of our sponsors listed on the website with members only discounts. Marketing just finished our new tri-folds, We are meeting
with new contest organizers almost weekly working on new events,
and starting the planning of our end of the year Fun Cook and
TOTY awards celebration.
We are always looking to improve the competition experience for
teams, judges, and organizers and we also are working hard on
some new ideas to do just that. I hope to have more details soon
and can’t wait to announce them.
I would like to congratulate the Suncoast BBQ and Blues
Bash in Venice, FL for being selected as the 2019 FL State
Championship event. Don and his crew work very hard every
year and always put on a great event.
Finally, Congrats to our FBA member teams Sweet Smoke Q
and Swamp Boys along with new FBA member team Killer B’s
BBQ for all being selected to compete in the 2018 Jack Daniels Invitational BBQ.
So until next month,
Surround yourself with good friends and Great BBQ
Ben Purvis
FBA President

FBA Smoke Bits official August Game edition
Answers to all games will be published in the September issue of
the Smoke Bits.
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FBA Kids Throwback, Where are they now?

The Charcoal doesn’t fall far from the BBQ Grill
By Dana “Big Papa” Hillis, Big Papa’s Country Kitchen
I have memories of my dad cooking burgers on the grill
when we were kids but his turkey cooking was one of my
fondest memories. He had a system for putting his bird on a
grill and had an old fashioned baster and basted that turkey
the whole time it cooked. A cold beer in one hand and a baster in the other was the proper way to cook a turkey!

this grill and we have a BBQ monster on our hands. Recently over the 4th of July Shane cooked some chicken wings
on the chicken flipper. He had some bacon wrapped stuffed
jalapenos cooking on the Weber grill and cooked a smoked
injected pork loin on his Green Mountain. When the pork
loin finished he made a fruit infused cobbler on his Green
Mountain. The crust on the cobbler was golden brown and
My son Cadin grew up running around the country with his
the fruit was bubbling up the side and this was a beautiful
mom and dad cooking BBQ competitions and developed his
sight. It was absolutely delicious and so were all the other
own cooking skills and won many trophies cooking kid’s Q’s.
items he cooked. Coleen was thrilled to death because he did
He cooked with me at the triple-crown contest
all the cooking! The pork loin was so
and I turned in one set of boxes and he turned
tender and was delicious. Several people
in his own set of boxes and we both scored
from Shane’s work were over with their
very well. One day he will head out to a comfamilies and there were not many leftpetition and I know he will do well.
overs.
Paul and Vonn never got the BBQing bug
The other day Shane cooked a pork butt
bad but I am sure it will come out one day.
and sent me pictures. He smothered it in
Paul spent 6 years on a submarine and they
onions and peppers and it looked delidid not BBQ much under water. Vonn builds
cious. They shredded the pork and made
golf carts and if we ever installed a grill on
tacos and Coleen sent me a message tellthe back of a golf cart that would be his new
ing me she likes his cooker more than
sales feature! Jana is the baker of the family
Shane does!
and makes cakes at the restaurant she works
at. Her cakes are world famous. Santa brought Jana a flat top Shane cooked ribs on his GMG and got approval from
griddle for Christmas and her husband Mikey is learning to
Koda. Koda is my number one rib fan and he definitely
be quite the griddle chef.
knows good ribs. One time Koda was with his family and
was at a strawberry festival and was wearing a Big Papa shirt.
Shane has 3 kids and a wife that loves to cook. Coleen
They walked past a BBQ vendor and the vendor asked Koda
went to the World Food Championships with me and she
about where he got his Big Papa shirt. Koda told him Big
competed in the bacon category and if not for dropping a turn
Papa was his grandpa. The gentleman asked Koda if he
in sample she would have made the finals. The trip she took
would sample one of his ribs and let him know what he
with me was one of my favorite trips ever.
thought. Koda told him it was almost as good as his grandShane considers himself a pretty good grill master and we
pas! The gentleman got excited because Koda gave him the
have actually had a big steak cook-off at my house. He
thumbs up and he told everyone Big Papa’s grandson liked
brought his little Weber grill and all his rubs and secrets. We his ribs! He said that made his day.
cooked some ribeyes and had a large group of professional
All I have to do now is get Shane to cook just a little extra
judges. The list of judges included my wife Janet, Shane’s 2
of whatever recipes he is working on so he can run some over
sons Koda and Kael, his wife Coleen, my son Cadin and a
to our house. I may have to bring him an extra grill or two to
couple others. Shane won by a close vote with his 2 sons
practice on. It is a true blast for me watching my kids cook
making the deciding votes! I tasted his steak and he truly
and especially BBQing and grilling. One of these days I am
deserved to win!
going to load up my kids and grand kids and go cook a conFor Christmas Santa brought Shane a Green Mountain pel- test. That is definitely a bucket list item for me.
let grill. It has a Wi-Fi feature and had an app for recording
Good smoking luck and see everyone at a contest soon!
recipes and cooking procedures. He has learned to cook on
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Toughest Team Scramble

Who of your friends could fill the shoes of
the 20 super heroes listed below?

l_wouahhctas
_lcraokee_mowsobgou

1. Super Man _______________

boq_nbnea_m

2. Captain America ___________

y_iiewlolsb

3. Thor ___________________

_mecarkarpp_slbeho

4. Iron Man ________________

kr_wcai_cngoreksocot

5. Black Panther _____________

tgeebybaqmb_

6. Green Lantern _____________

_emoottgernf_

7. Deadpool ________________

chwueimsgt

8. Ant Man _________________

no_lf_yriurahiendgth

9. Bat Man _________________

echoskdkomrouees_leako_

10.Wonder Woman ___________

ehht_senoar_cnhkcui

11. Wolverine ________________

antyfaq_s

12. Green Arrow ______________

nubrekac_sbewi

13. Spider Man _______________

_trpehteci_w

14. Hawkeye _________________
15. Hulk ____________________

op_mukrahteoskoolsbsoeec_
jksa_nmdn_nooiki

16.Dr. Strange _______________

anzkriyat_r

17. Hell Boy _________________

sc_rrykdbbaao

18.Elastigirl _________________

bed_eemsbluk_rloasror

19.Frozone __________________

gosnsr_elkma

20.Swamp Thing ______________

elouo_yhh_sorsdr

If you dare...

21.Loki ____________________

tt_kkyb_ouci

Did we miss some, feel free to substitute or add
your own favorites and friends to match

t_epee_ksarbwnra_osd

I dare you to send your super hero friend list to;
conniebbq@bellsouth.net
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SCRAMBLE Instructions: Every teams listed is an FBA Competition teams. The ‘_; underscore’ means there is a space or
more, somewhere in the team name. All submissions will be put in a hat and one drawn for a $25.00 for a restaurant
of your choice.
Send your answers to: conniebbq@bellsouth.net

There are so many super heroes.

How do it know

Rub Bagby,
Swamp Boys

Jim Elser
Sweet Smoke Q

David Frosch
Crooked Lake Smoke
House

Dennis Morris,
Weekend
Warriors

Mike Jones,
Pit Pass BBQ

Jim Elser,
Sweet Smoke Q

Mike Espy, Disco
Pigs

Gary Washam,
FBA Rep

Match the numbered
photo with the tire
owner
Send me your guesses.
Conniebbq@bellsouth.net
Might be something in it for
you...
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Southern Peach Pudding
INGREDIENTS

·

1 teaspoon cinnamon

·

Filling:

·

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

·

5 cups peaches, peeled and diced, fresh or
frozen

·

1/4 teaspoon nutmeg

·

Topping:

·

2 cups all-purpose flour

·

3/4 cup brown sugar

·

1 cup sugar

·

3/4 cup sugar

·

1 cup whole milk

·

3 tablespoons unsalted butter

·

4 teaspoons baking powder

·

3 cups water

·

1 teaspoon sea salt

·

1/2 teaspoon nutmeg

PREPARATION
1. Preheat oven to 400º F and lightly
grease a 9x13-inch baking dish with
butter or non-stick spray.

2. In a large saucepan over medium
heat, whisk together brown sugar,
sugar and nutmeg, then mix in butter and water and bring to a boil,
stirring until sugar is fully dissolved.

3. Remove from heat and set aside.
4. In a large bowl, whisk together flour, sugar, baking powder, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg
until combined.

5. Whisk in milk and vanilla extract until smooth, then fold in diced peaches.
6. Pour filling into greased baking dish, then pour topping on top.
7. Place in oven/smoker and bake for 50-55 minutes, covering with aluminum foil, if necessary, until cooked through.

Remove from oven and let cool 15 minutes before serving.
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On the SCA Front

FBA may not
be the only...

At the Meat Masters July 4th steak cook-off, in
Groveland, FL, FBA CMJ, Josh Gimeson took home
1st place honors and a check for $1,000 plus a “Golden
Ticket” to compete in the SCA World Championships
in Ft. Worth, TX L-R Chuck Dolan, Carmen & Josh

FBAs
Finest

But FBA is
the most fun!

From the look of this motley crew a good time was had
in Greenwood, SC at the KCBS sanctioned South Carolina Festival of Discovery.

Gimeson, David Haskett and Kitty Dolan

Other FBA member top 10 finalists in Groveland were:
Ed Shemanski, Crooked Lake Smokehouse 3rd; Lee
Thompson, PCCC, 4th; Rob Dopp, Rum Runners, 7th
and Vic Vierbickas, Staggering Swine & Bovine 8th.

... at the 9:00 am Fireball shot at least.
Matt Barber, Hot Wachulas came in 3rd over all.
Paul Croson, No Name BBQ (FL) 12th; Travis Millander, Boogaloo Smoke Crew 13th; Lee Thompson
& Amanda Podlucky, Pig-Chicka-Cow Cow 18th, Jim
Elser, Sweet Smoke Q (FL) 20th, Jim Burg, Killer
B’s 26th, Daniel Tomlinson & Samantha Summerlin,
Cooters ’n Smoke 35th, Uncle Kenny’s BBQ 39;
Mike & Monica Jones, Pit Pass 41st, Brian Coleman,
Belly Up BBQ 43rd.

Ancillary, Dessert: Amanda Podlucky, PCCC, 4th

Keep in mind there were 89 (yes, Eighty Nine) teams.
Best of...
Chicken: No Name BBQ, 3rd
Ribs: Sweet Smoke Q, 4th
Pork: Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow, 5th
Brisket: Hot Wachulas, 9th

FBA Gets around...
At the Lodge Steak SCA Cook-off, 7/7/2018 in
Johnsonville, TN, Gary Chastain, Hold your
Horses BBQ, took 2nd place

Dessert Ancillary: Pig-Chicka-Cow-Cow 4th; Belly
Up BBQ 8th; Sweet Smoke Q 11th; Cooters ‘n
Smoke 23rd

Another FBA member player in the top ten;
Darryl Strickland, Lang Smokers, 8th place

It’s always a good time with FBA in the house.
Congratulations to all who made the trip and played
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Welcome to the Florida BBQ Assoc.
New FBA Members:
Individual
Robert Perry, Sebastian, FL
Huff N Puff Competition BBQ Team
Chad Birchard, Winter Springs, FL
Smokehouse Q
Matthew Minter, Maitland, FL
Smokehouse Q
Joshua Perry, Altamonte Springs, FL
Steven Blank, South Daytona, FL

Family:
David & Tonya Wollard, Stuart, FL

Restaurant:
Stacey Lupo, Odessa, FL

Smoke Bits, 2017, Contributors:

It is a sad day for the Florida
BBQ Association as we have lost
one of our “originals”. Jon
“Rowdy” Davis passed away
June 26, 2018 after a valiant fight
with Lung Cancer.

Angela Iversen, CW, James Frazee, Tim Geibeig, Ben
Purvis, Dana Hillis (8), Jeff Stone (7), Tina Cannon,
Bob Parker, Lorne Brumm, Brad Fries, Allen Pomerleau, Bob Youngblood, Kenny Shiflett, Janet Hillis,
Tasha Forde, Amanda Podlucky, Shelby Loman, Doug
Francis, Chris Gentry, Lani Goldstein, Gayle Dimaggio, David Haskett (5), Jim McCoin, Rub Bagby,
Jim Elser, Jerry Addison, Ginny Davis,

In the early days of competition
BBQ, Rowdy had his own team, The New
Smyrna Punkin’ Heads. He later became an
FBA Certified BBQ Master Judge. Rowdy also
judged Pie for the annual National Pie Council
championship event in Orlando.
He was a quiet man and his soft spoken sense of
humor, straw hat and twinkle in his eye will be
missed. Hopefully, the fun BBQ memories he
and his wife, Ginny, shared will see her through
this most impossible time. Rest in Peace, Rowdy.

Many thanks for your contributions of photographs,
recipes, funnies, good catches and articles in 2017.
looking forward to your help again in 2018
conniebbq@bellsouth.net
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August 2018
Sunday

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Tuesday

Be sure to check with the FBA website
for full details.

Thursday
Wednesday Thursday
1

2

6

7

3

Saturday

Saturday
4

International
Beer Day

All sanctioned contests, with a minimum of 25
teams, are qualifiers for the World Food Championships, Jack Daniel’s Invitational and the
American Royal.
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Friday

Friday

Sweet Smoke Q
Cooking School
Lakeland, FL

8

9

10

11
Lazy Day

SSQ Cooking
School Concludes

12

13

14

Left Hander’s
Day

19
Contest/judging
is on Sunday

20

15

16

17

18

P

Thursday - Sunday
Wild Adventures
Valdosta, GA
Georgia State Championship

V-J Day

21

22

23

24

28

29

30
31
Toasted
Marshmallow
P
Day

25

World
Mosquito Day

2x TOTY Pts

26

27

Sept 1st

Big Belly BBQ Battle
Davenport, FL

* Non Sanctioned

